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steak or roast coon or rabbit; again it could be a roast goose
or roast ducks; and should all these fail, there was always the
possibility of a fine pike from the lake. Gustaf's potatoes had
brought good returns for the amount planted, the dairy was
not altogether dry at any time, and the bakery still operated;
that is, if there was flour on hand. There were times when the
food supply was very scant but that first winter there was
never a shortage of meats or fish.

The winter passed peacefully and no Indians had come
into that part of the country. Again their fear of the red man
had abated and they felt secure in their new places. There grew
an abundance of maple trees in the woods about them and this
gave Gustaf the idea 'of making maple syrup. When the sap began
to flow he tapped two hundred trees, He built a fireplace from

.stone and over this he reduced the sap by boiling it first in a wide
shallow pan, and then in a large iron kettle over a camp fire.
Some of the syrup Ingrid boiled to the consistency of sugar
over the kitchen stove. These articles sold readily to the sol-
diers at the fort and brought them a small income. Then, too,
it provided sweets for their own table.

At one time when Gustaf was carrying two buckets of sap
to the fire, he was startled by a tremendous whoop from behind
him. It was a complete surprise as everything was calm about
him. He set the buckets down and turned around when he was
confronted by two Sioux who carried guns and muskrats. Gustaf
was unarmed and he realized the danger of his situation. When
they noticed Gustaf's fear, they threw down the guns and ad-
vanced to where he stood and tried to converse with him. But
as they realized that this availed nothing, they went to the fire,
where they skinned the muskrats, held them up to the, fire to broil
and when a part was done they ate it and broiled some more and
ate that; and so they continued until the meal was finished when
they went their way, treading as noiselessly as they had done in
coming.

The Homestead
When the maple season was over, Gustaf began work on

his place. They had selected the location for the house on an
elevation near the lake. It was a beautiful location. The lake
was surrounded by the woods, which extended on north of the
house meeting the meadow to the west. This meadow extended
to the south between the lake on the west and the house and
in a low place to the south it met up with the sand beach of the
lake to the east of the house.

As it was two miles from the place where they lived with
the bachelor, Ingrid was left alone most all days while the men
worked. This did not seem to. disturb her as she loved the
woods and always found something to do. The spring days were
balmy and she enjoyed to have the doors open after the in-door
life of winter.

This day she was at the stove cooking some of the maple
syrup into sugar, when Carl came running to her and wrapping
the fullness of her skirt about himself, he said in a subdued
voice, "I'm afraid."

"Of what are you afraid?" said Ingrid and turning about
she 'came face to face with two stalwart Indian bucks stand-
ing in the doorway. These were the first Indians that she had
seen since they came to the settlement, but she mastered her
emotions and as her strongest trait was kindness, she straight-
way thought of doing something nice for her visitors and she
began to prepare some food for them. Intuitively they must
have understood this was to be for them and they accepted the
unspoken invitation to stay for lunch by stepping inside and sit-
ting down on a bench near the door, where they carried on a
jolly conversation between themselves.

, The Indians were chewing gum, gathered from the trees
in the woods, and they motioned to the children to come to them
and taking the gum from the mouth they rubbed it on their
leather breeches to dry and offered it to the children. Amelia,
being the older, was not 'so easily trapped by their kindness;
but Carl, who now had overcome his fear, took the gum, put it
into his mouth and chewed it with great content. Ingrid was
horrified but composed and did not interfere.

Wh n the food was ready, Ingrid handed a plateful to
onch or h J' visitors who seemed well pleased. They picked up
t.i1' I-Ili("rof br ad and looked at it in a puzzled manner, then
Ilwy (' ('ilIL11j.(lClH()1'l1'l' mark, an 1 with the knife they scraped
111(11)1111.('1'i'1'Olll(II<' bl'('a<i and ,1 ancd it from the knife by
l'lliilllll~ II 1111l luvi r (1'0111-11'1'1-1,Ihl'11(11{'ynto the f'on 1 and seemed
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to relish it thoroughly. When they had finished the meal, they
picked up the dishes and went their way in silence.

Ingrid did not dare to protest their taking the dishes, though
she little desired to give as souvenirs her precious dishes to
these unwelcome guests. However it was a great relief to have
them go without harming her or the children. Yet she felt un-
easy and wished that Gustaf were there. Now she coaxed the
gum from Carl, who gave it up reluctantly, and as she threw
it out of the door, she saw the Indians returning. She grew
faint at the thought of her unprotected situation; but she soon
was relieved as they only came to return the plates, which they.
had washed in the lake and peacefully they again went their
way.

Later in the spring Ingrid spent much of the time out-of-
doors as the quiet serenity of the woods and the lake were an
inspiration to her. On one of those calm days, when sound
travels far, Ingrid stopped suddenly. What was that? She lis-
tened. There it came again; it seemed as a call from afar in
the woods as if from someone lost. They had expected some
people from Norway but they had not heard from them. Could
it be they who had arrived at the fort and were in search of
them? Ingrid listened; again came the call. It must be for them
as neighbors they had none. She went a little way in the direc-
tion of the call and again she heard it. On the impulse of the
moment, she raised her voice to a high pitch and sent a call
back. The answer came and again she called.

At intervals the calls were exchanged as Ingrid watched
and waited, while the sound came nearer: When she knew that
they were pot far away, she went down the path that led to
the lake, all excited with expectation. There she heard the
splashing of water as if from oars. She ran down the bank to
meet them and as she pushed aside the tangled brush at the
edge of the lake, a canoe pushed in over the sand and out
jumped an Indian and stood face to face with poor Ingrid.
They exchanged their expressions of surprise for but an in- r
stant, when the Indian jumped into the canoe again and went
in search of his fellow hunter, whom he thought he had found.
Ingrid, appreciating the humor of the situation, slowly climbed
up the bank, promising herself that in rescue work, her first
should be her last.

That spring Gustaf bought two little white pigs from the
Van Loons. They became playmates to the children, who spent
much of the time watching them frolic, and saw to it that their
pets had plenty to eat. The black crows had come from the south
and they soon learned that the pig pen was a handy boarding
place and had it not been for the watchfulness of thc children
there mig-ht havo b en fat c rows and I an p izs; Ono morn ing
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Amelia left Carl alone to watch, admonishing him to be sure
to scare away the crows. It was a cool morning and Carl had
on his mittens. As Amelia had been the foremost guard, the
crows no doubt had learned that Carl as a scare-crow really
was not to be feared and his "shoos" were taken lightly; but
the little man of five was there for business and he went up to
Mr. Crow and shook his little mittened hand right in his .face.
This vexed the hungry old crow and he snatched at the mitten,
which came off. The crow flew away with it. This frightened
Carl dreadfully and he set up an awful howl. The family c~me
to his rescue, the mitten was found, and the tears were dried;
yet thereafter Carl looked upon crows as savage~.

Gustaf built the barn first on his place and It was a large
barn with a loft for storing hay. When it was ready, he moved
his family over there as it would make it mo~e convenient. Th~y
slept in the loft, while a small shack, which had been built
hurriedly, served as kitchen and dining place. Tables had been
built to the walls, which had ample space between bo.ar~s.
Often as the family sat at dinner, a squirrel would slip III
through a crack and help himself to anything that. pleased. a
squirrel's appetite, undisturbed b:y the res~ of the dIllers: and
when satisfied he slipped out again and chmbed a near tr ee.

The family from Norway had come and they were allowed
to live in the lower part of the barn, while their house was b~-
ing built. Before long they were established to tak~ care of their
few wants. They had bought a couple of cows, which gave the~
more butter than they used. The surplus amount they stored III

a small barrel of brine until such time as they would go to the
fort to trade. One night they heard a noise as if something en-
tered the barn; this, however, did not disturb them as the dog
went in and out. But the next morning they fou.nd that a roll
of butter was missing. This happened several times and ~hen
they set a bait to get the theif; but that was found by the httle
faithful dog that had followed the schooners the two hundred
miles and he was no more. Gustaf grieved over his loss.

Trapping was continued as it gave both food and fur, and
one day the trap provided both and Gustaf was very f.ond of
Coon steak. When he dressed the animal he was surprised at
the amount of fat under the sleek pelt and when this was ren-
dered into oil it made one gallon of oil and the steak WaS de-
licious. After that no butter disappeared and it was not hard to
figure out that this had been the nocturnal visitor who had
taken the rolls of butter out of the brine as nimbly as he was
wont to fish the pike from the lake, while perched on a log
over th water.

CllflLaf's home was now ascending one round after the other as
i I' il g",'(lW from th ground. The logs were roughly squared,
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and made thick compact walls. While the logs came together
closely, there still remained some cracks, which needed filling
to assure warmth. This required mortar and gave a new prob-
lem., Limestone was gathered and made into lime. The kiln was
built into a high bank of the lake where a constant fire was
kept burning to insure proper results. As the fuel was wood it
meant that it must be replenished both night and day; but
cooperation made it possible and the result was nice white
lime for the mortar.

On one occasion Ingrid decided that she would do some
plastering, as the men were busy at other work. She went about
it with her usual enthusiasm but the' tools were cumbersome
an~ she threw them down and applied the mortar by hand,
w~lch speeded up the work. Certainly it did, but her poor hands
mud for the speed. They cracked and caused her much suffer-
ing and much regret.

Gustaf's house was a story and a half, one large room
on the lower floor and one above. The floors were of hand
finished planks and the inside walls were the same as the out-
side. The window sills were deep and each window had six
panes of glass. The stove pipe went through the upper room
which gave some heat to that room. The stove pipes on hand
were insufficient for such a length, and as the Knudsens were
not to use their pipes until their house was ready, Gustaf bor-
rowed some from them -unt.il such time as he could go to Sauk
Center for pipes. Tables, benches, and beds were made and
when the oaks and maples were turning into gold and russet
and red, they moved into their home. They were happy over their
accomplishment and the rustic exterior of the house, as well as
the interior, harmonized with the rustic setting, making a homely
appearance.

There were many things to be done even after the house
was finished. There was much rubbish from the waste limbs
that must be cleared away and cut into sizes for fuel; there
was hay to be cut for the winter supply; and numerous other
things which demanded Gustaf's time. It seemed that there
never was time or energy to make the trip to Sa uk Center for
those pipes. One day Knudsen announced that he was moving
over to his place before it was finished and he would need the
pipes.

Gustaf took them down and made temporary provision by
running the pipe out through the window for the time being.
This did very well and he thought that there still was time to pro-
vide more pipes as it would not get cold very soon. But all unex-
pectedly one day, a blizzard came sweeping down from the north.
It was one of those sudden severe storms with a stiff wind and
bitter cold from the first. The snow came down thick and fast and

soon began to form drifts. It was a sharp icy snow that cut the
face like needles. The wind blew out the fire in the stove and the
room became cold.

"What can we do?" questioned Ingrid.
"The Blackwell's have some stove pipes, which they are

not using," said Gustaf, "but I can't take the oxen out in a
storm like this; they won't go against such wind. There is but

,t one thing to do, I will go for the pipes."
"You can't, Gustaf; you will be lost in the storm. Per-

haps it soon will be over. I will put the children to bed and we
can stand it one day and tomorrow the wind may be down."

"A blizzard continues three days at least and it may be-
come much colder. No, I must get ready and go at once."

As Ingrid closed the door behind Gustaf she went to the
window and there she saw the storm wrap its white sheet about
him while he still was close by. A pain of anguish pierced
her heart and she prayed to the God of men to direct Gustaf
through the storm. Then she turned to the duties about her.

"Take off your shoes and get into bed and you can play
under the cover until father comes back." And she picked up
little Gustaf and helped him, while the others hurried to get
to this new sport.

Gustaf struggled on in the storm, instinct more than visi-
bility leading him on in the direction of the Blackwell home,
which was five miles away. After facing the wind that distance,
he was nearly frozen when he reached the place; but he was
given warm things to eat and drink and started back with the
pipes. He reached home at dusk. The pipes were put in place and
soon the room was warm and the children were liberated. The
anxiety which Ingrid experienced made an impression which
stayed with her into old age.

That first winter on the homestead held many duties for
Gustaf. He split rails for the fence, which was to enclose the
field for sowing wheat the following spring. As the cattle pas-

.tured at large, this provision was necessary. It was to be
a field of only four acres; however, to provide seed for even
that acreage was a problem with wheat at two dollars a bushel
and the only income Being from trapping.

Sowing was done by hand. The red-winged blackbirds came
with spring and they easily spied the seed as the covering, natural-
ly, was light; and it became necessary to guard the field to save
the seed. Amelia and Carl, together with their little dog, were
among those enlisted to act as scare-crows. Gustaf made toy-like
contraptions, which whirled on sticks, making hideous noises.
With these the children ran up and down the field to frighten
away the birds. This worked very well at first but when the birds
became wise to this method they stayed far ahead to get in their

1
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feeding before being disturbed. In time only a few blades showed
up and it was evident that the crows had outwitted the scare-
crows.

As summer was still before them, Gustaf planted the plot
to corn. This being planted deep it escaped the crows
and came up abundantly. The crop looked most favorable up
to the time of an early frost which ruined it. This was a
sore disappointment as flour was $19.00 a barrel. But they had
planted vegetable seed in that virgin soil which produced such
prolific results that never thereafter did they have a garden like
it.

The early frost heralded a very severe winter with heavy
snowfall. The only method of travel which could be used was
by means of snow shoes and skis and in this manner the set-
tlers kept in touch with each other. Ingrid and her friend
needed the companionship of one another as they both were
expectant mothers and they realized the hardships attendant
upon the families at times like that. One time when Ingrid
went to her friend she was asked to stay for the night, and
that night twins were born to the Fahlins.

The little twins lived but a few days and the father
made a tiny casket and the little forms were placed in it. The
snow was too deep to allow a grave to be dug and the casket
was placed in an outside shed where the little forms soon froze
into statues of ice. Thus they lay throughout the winter, until
the spring thaw made 'burial possible.

Other people were moving into the new settlement and
among them were Ingrid's brother and brother-in-law. They
stayed at Gustaf's place until they could build houses for them-
selves, when their wives would come. A partition was built in
the lower room to give a bedroom and some privacy to the
family.

On the 15th of March that year Ingrid's baby came and the
work of the home was transferred to Gustaf and Uncle Carl,
with the assistance of eight-year old Amelia. When Gustaf the
younger was taken in to see the new baby he was asked what
they could give such a small baby to eat and he straight way
answered, "gravy and potatoes."

The baby was a dark-haired girl and she was called Char-
lotte.

That summer another attempt was made at raising wheat
and this time a moderate crop was raised. Harvesting and
threshing were done by hand. Wheat was cut by a hand scythe,
with cradle, and tied into bundles. The threshing was done on a
platform, built of planks. The sheaf was placed on the platform
and by means of flails the grains were pounded loose and then
winnowed in the wind. A part of the grain was ground on the
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coffee mill to be used as cereal and the rest was taken to Sauk
Center to mill, the trip and milling taking two weeks' time.

That summer Gustaf broke more ground to increase his
wheat field for another year. As the summer's work was drawing
to a close, Gustaf looked about for some means bywhich he could
make some extra money. This resulted in that he, together
with Lieutenant N. B. Johnson, contracted to log timber for a saw

/.mill in the Alexandria woods. They employed seven men and
rented a small shack, where they housed and boarded them during
the time. That winter, as the previous one, was very severe and the
snow was unusually deep; this hindered the progress of the
work to an extent that when the contract was closed in the
spring it became necessary for them to sell some of their cattle
to payoff the men. That was the winter of '67 and '68.

The fact that Gustaf could cure a pelt and that Ingrid could
make it into caps, culminated in the possibility of the family
having warm headwear for winter. Carl had a nice warm mink
fur cap, which had kept his ears warm when he had been al-
lowed to go outside in cold weather; but now spring had come
and he still wore his fur cap. Straw hats did not grow in the
woods as did the mink. For just such a reason Carl one day
late in spring sauntered forth clad in his fur cap. He was six
years old and all by himself he wandered down the road, on
exploration bent. He observed everything that moved. The birds
had come back and those large ones right up above him, ~is
father called hawks; he knew that. When he had looked at
them a while and lowered his eyes to the ground, he saw some-
thing crawling in the dust of the road and he squatted down to
observe it closely.

Floating lazily above, the hawks were also exploring, when
down on the road they saw a furry object, now moving, now
still. They lowered for close observation; to them it looked like
a good square meal and together they darted down to grab it.

At this stage of Carl's bug inspection, he heard the flap-
ping of wings all about him, while something snatched at his
cap. Getting up, he clasped his hands over his cap and darted
off down the road, with a half dozen hawks pursuing. To him
it seemed as a hundred. He ran for life and when he neared the
house he screamed for help and his mother came to his rescue.

Ingrid's sister Lena and her sister-in-law Lena came from
Sweden that summer. The brother's home was located about a
mile to the south of the homestead and the sister's home was
a few miles in another direction. One Sunday Gustaf's whole
family went to visit the sister. They were in the habit of lock-
ing up the house when they went away but this time they must
have forgotten to lock the door to a shed by the kitchen, where
they kept their food supply. As this door was open when they
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returned, Ingrid rushed there, Gustaf following, to see if some
thief had taken their food.

"Has anything been taken 7" asked Gustaf.
"Let's see; yes, that side of salt pork is gone," replied In-

grid, "but nothing else that I can tell."
"That's strange. Who would come and take that and leave

everything else! I'll go outside and see if there are any traces of
the thief. No, none; but what is that 7 Bear tracks! Yes, sir; here
he came and there he went away.·1\ bear has been here and
taken that side of pork. Now what will we have for breakfast?"

The spring of '69 Gustaf planted forty acres to wheat and
that summer it brought twenty-two' bushels to the acre. That
was an eventful year in many ways. A span of horses took the
place of the oxen. Gustaf hired a man to take his place on the
homestead and lie hired out as clerk in the store at Holmes
City. This town had grown up about the trapper's shack and
he had proven his thrift in opening up a store there. Gustaf
came home over Sundays to be with the family and on one of
these visits he learned that he had another son. They gave
him the name Henry. He was a little round-faced boy for whom
Ingrid had special fondness.

Clerking was. to Gustaf's liking and he bought interest in
the store and as time went on he became sole owner, giving
the homestead in trade 'and moving his family to Holmes City.
There was a tract of. land in the deal which stilI made 'him a
farmer, and he also became postmaster of the place.

The threshing machine had come west and one had come
to the Holmes City community and this novelty went over big
with the farmers, who had moved into that territory in great
numbers. Each farmer must wait his turn at the machine and
one year Gustaf's turn did not come until in November. It
happened that the ground was covered with snow to the depth
of two feet and it was bitter cold. Moreover Gustaf was sick
in bed with a severe case of bronchitis.

The family had increased to a houseful in that there was
a maid, a school teacher, a clerk, and a nephew of Gustaf, and
twin babies who were but a few months old; and now a threshing
gang of twelve men was coming for three meals a day.

Bonfires must be kept burning about the machine to enable
the men to work in the cold. Each morning the machine was
frozen up and must be thawed out with hot water. The amount
of time consumed each morning to get the work started and the
fact that darkness came early hindered the progress to an ex-
tent that little of the actual threshing went into each day's
work. In fact, it took so long that the beef which had been killed
for the occasion was entirely consumed before the threshers
left.
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The little twins were Mathilda and Maria. They were
identical twins and the mother found it necessary to keep a
ribbon tied about the wrist of one of them to enable her to know
which one she had fed; there was possibility of both overfeed-
ing and underfeeding if she should leave them for a bit in per-
forming her various duties.

During the four years that Gustaf was in the little town,
)Ie often had felt the pull of the homestead and one evening
he confided that feeling to Ingrid when he said, "I believe that
I could work up a better business at the homestead than here
and I like that place better than any other place. Shall I try to
buy it back again?"

"I feel the same about the place and that house was so
warm and cozy in winter. I wish we were there again."

"We will drive over there some day and make him an offer
and see what we can do. I have thought that we could build an
addition to the north of the house and tryout the business in that
room and if it is a success we can then build a store building and
use that room for a- kitchen. How will that suit you, Ingrid?"

"Let's do that; but we can't do it until after harvest, can
we?"

"Perhaps not."
"That would be better all around as then I will be in better

condition to move."
It was not long before they moved that the last baby came

and she was Elida. She hardly looked like a Swede as her hair
was black; however, when the baby hair fell out it was replaced
by the characteristic tow hair of a real Swede.

It was in the autumn of '73 that the family returned to the
homestead. Henry was four years old but even at that age he
had learned some things and one of these was that geese can
pinch very hard. As his mother had other babies to look after
on the way over to the homestead, he was sent on with the ser-
vant in the first load that went and in that same wagon was a
crate of geese. With the geese secure in the crate, there was no
objection on his part to ride in the same wagon with them.
When they reached the place, the servant took. Henry indoors
where she tried to keep him busy at something to make him
content. After a while she picked up a small basket and said to
him, "Will you go to the wood pile and get some chips for the
fire?"

He took the basket and started out, all too glad for the op-
portunity to go out. He had gone but a few steps when he saw
the geese, now set free, waddling out by the wood pile. He
stopped abruptly. Then his mind seemed to work fast while
he planned a defensive. No, it did not seem safe, he would

.,


